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SUBJECT: Penn Central 

Situation: We are faced with the possibility that the Penn Central 
will cease operation sometime within the next four months. The most 
imminent dangers are a strike over the crew consist rules and a cash 

• 

drain as a result of Agnes. The situation is aggravated by the railroad's 
inability quickly to abandon uneconomic lines or to predict profitable 
operations. Several substantial creditors have already taken the 
position that the railroad should be liquidated, and if the unions 
support that position the Congress may not be willing to legislate the 
status quo and the Secretary of Transportation may have to exercise 
his option under the Emergency Rail Services Act of 1970 to operate 
the railroad to provide essential services. 

Looking beyond the immediate, the Penn Central is only one of several 
railroads in bankruptcy whose operations may cease due to an unexpected 
worsening of their financial prospect. And there remains the distinct 
possibility: that additional railroads will be pushed into reorganization. 
Thus, in dealing with the immediate Penn Central crisis, care should be 
taken to advance those long-term reforms which have been proposed to 
enhance the viability of our privately-owned surface transportation 
industry - particularly the railroads. 

Issues: The innnediate and near-term problems of Penn Central require 
resolution of four specific issues, as follows: 

1. How can the UTU be prevented from closing down the Penn
Central while at the same time permitting Penn Central
management to achieve further economies in the work force
by attrition?

2. How can the flood damage and resulting aggravated cash
crisis be cured with the least objectionable form of Government
assistance?

3. How can Penn Central most quickly abandon its uneconomic
mileage, without instigating an uproar from towns and shippers
that will lose service?

4. What else can be done to assist Penn Central (and other
railroads) to achieve profitable operations as private
enterprises?




















